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Abstract-This paper presents a hybrid method of Chinese
Term Extraction, combining statistical information with
linguistic knowledge. In this paper, we propose the Local
Reoccurrence Measure, which greatly improves the automatic
term recognition, especially for new terms and other terms with
low frequency. This measure can also be applied to term
extraction of foreign language and other applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Technical terms are important for information retrieval,
machine translation, lexicon construction, and digital libraries.
Researches for automatic extraction of English technical
terns have been well done, which can be divided into three
types: (1) pure rule based method [4]; (2) pure statistical
method [5]; (3) hybrid method of syntax structure and
statistical rule [2] [6].
Typically, the hybrid method of automatic English term
extraction is divided in three steps [2] [6]:
Step 1: Term extraction via morphological analysis, part of
speech tagging and shallow parsing;
Grammar filters: ((AdjlNoun)+I((AdjlNoun)*
(NounPrep)(AdjlNoun)*Noun,
Step 2: Term weight with statistical information;
Step 3: Term selection, ranking and truncation of
terminological lists by thresholds of weight.
Although approaches to term extraction work quite well for
English, it is difficult to apply them directly to Chinese due to
three differences between Chinese and English. First, Chinese
sentences are written without spaces between words. Second,
Chinese words have no explicit part of speech, so that
Existing grammar filters has little effect on Chinese term
extraction. Third, Chinese terms are often translated from
foreign language or are so curt, such as '#d kt4'(Huffinan
tree) or '2JYh'(power amplifier). It also leads to difficulties in
designing and using grammar filters. Therefore, more
information suitable for Chinese term extraction should be
involved in the improvement ofrecall rate and precision rate.
The study of automatic Chinese term extraction just began
in recent years in China [1]. In [1], authors mainly use
statistical machine learning method to leam from a Chinese
term bank, and apply learned knowledge to recognize Chinese
terms from technical corpora.
The domain-independent method we present in this paper
extracts technical terms from Chinese technical corpus
combining linguistic and statistical information.
II. CORPUS PRE-PROCESSING
In this section, we present a pre-processing approach to
technical corpus to generate term candidates and their
statistical information. We don't use grammar filters to
generate term candidates, but generate all possible word
sequences under some conditions. There are three steps in the
pre-processing.
Step 1: Word segmentation using reverse maximum
matching method.
Step 2: Replace stop-list words with space characters.
A stop-list is a list of words which are not expected to occur
as term words in that domain. It is used to avoid the extraction
of word sequences that are unlikely to be terms, improving
the precision of the output list. Some example
are:', , , , ! ',' ', , ' , Lb ','fi
*PFS E'' 7''f1, C ,'E,etc.
Another stop-list (we call it conditional stop-list) is special,
including "h',' P', etc. '-'> can be replaced by a space
character if: the word prior to 'is '','_', '_',etc.
More linguistic information used in this step will improve
the precision rate of the output list and reduce the requirement
of computer memory.
Step 3: Generate all possible word sequences and count the
total frequency of occurrence of each word sequence from the
technical corpus.
Space characters split the technical corpus into many small
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segments. For every segment wiwi+I... Wr, generate all possible
word sequences W=wjwjll ... Wk ( i<j, k<=r ) as term
candidates.
Moreover, we notice that a term W=wjwj+l...wk often
repeatedly occurs in some local areas in the technical corpus,
but general word sequences are normally distributed equably
to the whole corpus. We call occurrences of a word sequence
W in a local area "a cluster". In this step, we also need to
count the times of occurrences in a local area for a word
sequence W. Details will be fully discussed later.
Now, consider the pre-processing of the sentence "TLffIi
After word segmentation,
WI W2 W3W4W5W6 W7 W8 W9W10W1I
Then, w2 and wil are replaced with blank characters. If w,
E stop-list, w1 will be also replaced with a blank character. w6
may appear as a portion of a few terms. If you can tolerate the
loss of the recall rate, replacing w6 with a blank character will
improve the precision rate.
Finally, generate all possible word sequences and count the
total frequency of occurrence of each word sequence W. For
example:
f(=)=2, f(=2R)=2, f( --RM;t)=2P
f(IIYJXt%)=1, ......, f(2)=2, f(YA4)=2, f(Rf47%)=1,
f(2t29z*)=1, ...... .9.....
The advantage of word segmentation is that the generation
of non-term word sequences such as "YAMt%Y" will be
reduced. The advantage of stop-list is that the generation of
non-term word sequences will be also reduced by blank
character's splitting the corpus into more small segments.
If word segmentation and the use of stop-list do not affect
the generation of real terms in the technical corpus, the word
sequence list will contain all real terms in the corpus, i.e., at
this point the recall rate is 100% and the precision rate is very
low.
Next, we will evaluate the termhood of each word sequence,
sort the word sequence list according to their termhood and
provide top M word sequences to the domain expert for
manual selection.
III. EVALUATION OF TERMHOOD
A term, must be a phrase, and is domain-related. In the
word sequence list, which are terms? We use following
parameters to evaluate the termhood of every word sequence
W=w1w2 . . Wk-
A. Parametersfor evaluation oftermhood
(1) The frequency of occurrence measure
Many terms occur frequently in the technical corpus, so the
frequency of occurrence may show the termhood of these
terms. However, there are some terms with low frequency.
Moreover, there are some word sequences with high
frequency though these word sequences are not real terms. So,
the frequency of occurrence of a word sequence is not suitable
to be an independent parameter.
(2) The glue measure
When k>l, word sequence W=w1w2...wk is a multi-word
sequence ( k-gram) .
A multi-word term at first must be a phrase, and the glue
between words of k-gram must be high. Silva [3] summarized
and improved six kinds of glue for general multi-word phrase
extraction, such as the mutual information glue, the fair
Loglike glue, the fair SCP glue, etc.
The fair Loglike glue is as follows:
Loglike _ f((w1 ...W )) -2 * (log l(pf 1, kfl, nfl) +
log l(pf2, kf2, nf2) - log l(pf, kf 1, nf1) -
log l(pf, kf2, nf2)
Where
log l(P, K,M) = K * ln(P) + (M - K) * ln(1 - P)
1 i=n-1
Avx_n- If(WI ...! ). =f(E...w)I j=1
Ai=1 iN
Avy= 1.2 .WOnli=2
nfl = Avy nf2 = N - nfl
Pf = +kfI 2 f kfl pf2 = kf2
N nflIn
The glue measure can show the degree how close between
WI,W2, ..,wk. But it is only suitable under the condition: f(W)>
f threshold and k>1. Multi-word terms with high frequency
often have very high glue.
(3) The local reoccurrence measure
In a technical corpus, for discussing an issue, related terms
W=w1w2. ..wk will often occur repeatedly in a local area. For
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example, in the chapter "*4", the term " - Mq" will often
appear repeatedly at the same paragraph. Generic phrases will
not or just occasionally. Though the frequency of a generic
phrase is not low, but it will normally separate equally in the
whole corpus. For this phenomenon, we propose the Local
Reoccurrence Measure.
We consider the corpus as the time sequence of words.
.w.w..3---W.®...( .....
Graph 3.1
For word sequence W, assumed that its frequency in the
technical corpus is F=f(W), and positions in the corpus are
xl(W), x2(W), ...,xF(W). If a position sub-sequence xi(W),
Xi+I(W), ...,~xi+c(W) (1<i, i+c-1<F) satisfies the following
conditions:
Vk {i<k<i+c-1, D( Xk(W),Xk+i(W) ) <di
and D(xi+1(W),x+(W))>di
and D(xi+,-,(W),xi+,(W))>di
Where, the function D(x,y) is the distance between the
position x and the position y, the parameter di is the threshold
of distance, we define xi(W), xi+1(W), ..., xi+1l(W) as "a
cluster". c is the times of the cluster of word sequence W.
When c= 1, we call the clu'ster "lone cluster". Assumed that
there are m clusters in the corpus, and times of occurrence in
a cluster is Ci, 1.<im, the definition of local reoccurrence







For example, in graph 3.1, there are 3 cluster of word
sequence W, so, the local reoccurrence measure of word
sequence W is
LR(W) = ( 3*1+1*0+2*1)/6=5/6
Distance function D(x,y) may have many forms,
corresponding to many different local reoccurrence measure
LR(W). For example:
(I The criterion "x and y is adjacent when x and y are in the
same paragraph ", i.e.,
Dpo(x,y)=|Paragraph(x)-Paragraph(y)I diO
Paragraph(x) is the paragraph number of x in the corpus. And,
LRp o(W) is the local reoccurrence measure under this
criterion.
© Considering that when the term W occurred in position x,
it will often reoccur in the position y after several paragraphs,
the criterion "x and y is adjacent when x and y are within the t
paragraphs ", i.e.,
Dpt(x,y)=|Paragraph(x) - Paragraph(y)I dit Where,
Paragraph(x) is the paragraph number of x in the corpus. And,
LRp t(W) is the local reoccurrence measure under this
criterion.
The value of parameter t is related to the corpus, for example,
t=S50
)The criterion "x and y is adjacent when x and y are in the
same chapter ", i.e.,
Dc(x,y)=|Chapter(x)-Chapter(y)f di=O
Where, Chapter(x) is the chapter number of x in the corpus.
And, LRc(W) is the local reoccurrence measure under this
criterion.
(a If the corpus is the set of many documents, the criterion "x
and y is adjacent when x and y are in the same document ",
I.e.,
DD(XYY)=IDoCument(x) -Document(y)I di=O Where,
Document(x) is the document number of x in the corpus. And,
LRD(W) is the local reoccurrence measure under this
criterion.
Propositions ofthe local reoccurrence LR(W):
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* LIi()= i--l _I- i=t
f(W) f(WM
The local reoccurrence measure does not depend on the
frequency of occurrence of word sequence W, but depend on
the degree how repeatedly word sequence W occurs. If all of
clusters of word sequence W are lone clusters, in spite of very
high frequency of occurrence of word sequence W, the local
reoccurrence measure LR(W) = 0. Contrarily, if all of clusters
of word sequence W are not lone clusters, in spite of very low
frequency of occurrence of word sequence W, the local
reoccurrence measure LR(W)-1.
Existing statistical methods of term extraction mainly
depend on the high frequency of occurrence in the corpus,
since terms tend to appear with high frequencies. And these
methods do not process terms each of which occur less 5
times in the corpus due to the consideration that statistical
methods will not work under this situation ( the glue measure
we use faces the same problem). Therefore, new terms and
other terms with low frequency will not be extracted. We can
use the local reoccurrence measure to partially solve the
problem. The local reoccurrence measure can also be used for
the term extraction of foreign languages.
B. Termhood ofword sequence W
Now, we use parameters above to evaluate the termhood of
word sequence W= w1w2.. .wk. Considering that "the glue"
only suitable for the extraction of multi-word terms with high
frequency of occurrence, we divide all word sequence W into
three group: Multi-word sequence with high frequency (f(W)>
f threshold and k>l); Multi-word sequence with low
frequency (1< f(W) < f threshold, k> ) ; Uni-word sequence
(k = 1). We do not consider multi-word sequence W with
f(W)=1, since the value of the local reoccurrence measure of
them are 0, that is, the local reoccurrence measure is not
suitable for multi-word sequences with f(W)=l. Normally, the
value of f threshold is 5, but we think it depends on the size
of the corpus.
The definition of termhood of word sequences for each
group is as follows:
(1) The termhood of multi-word sequence W= ww2....wk
with high frequency ( f(w1w2. ..wk)>f threshold and
k>1),




Where, Ai is the weight of its correspondent parameter,
4, + A +' +A4 = 1.
Ordinalh(W)(W) is the order number of multi-word
sequence W with high frequencies when all of these word
sequences are sorted by h(W). We let t = 5.
(2) The ternhood of multi-word sequence W= w1w2...wk
with low frequency ( f(ww2...wk) <f threshold and k>l),
ternhood2(W)={f 5 *Ordinal LRpO(W)(W)
+A6*OrdinalLR W(W)
+X7*Ordinal LRc(w)(W)} *logf(W)
Where, A, +)6 + 2= 1,
Ordinalh(W)(W) is the order number of multi-word sequence
W with low frequencies when all of these word sequences are
sorted by h(W). We let t = 30.
(3) termhood ofUni-word sequence W= w1
Assumed that frequencies of Uni-word sequence W= w, in
the technical corpus (also called specific corpus) and generic
corpus are fQ(W) and fg(W), if fS(W) is high, thefg(W)
probability ofW as a term is high.




The termhood of Uni-word sequence W= w, is as follows:
termhood3(W)=X8 *Ordinal h(W)(W)
+X9*0rdinalL,R p(W)(W)
+X10 *rdinalLR P t(W) (W)
+%. I*Ordinal LRc(W)(W)
28A+l+l =1
If Termhood(W) is high, the probability of W as a term is
high. In addition, Termhoodl, Termhood2 and TermHood3 are
incommensurable, since the evaluation criterion of each is
different.
IV. POST-PROCESSING
The last word of many multi-word sequences W=
wlw2...wk is an empty word, such as " - ;iYAEPI". Their
probability as terms is very low. So, their termhood should be
punished after calculating.
When word sequence W= ww2....wk is generated in the
pre-processing, Wl= ww2...wk-I and W2= w2w3. ...wk are also
generated, Such as W=" t_YA" W1=' '_ ;i" and
W2=" iiit4". If f(W)/f(W1)>T, we think WI is not a phrase.
So the termhood of W1 should be published. T is a threshold,
such as T=0.92. It is the same when f(W)/f(W2)>T.
V. ALGORITHM
The whole algorithm for term extraction is as follows:
(1) Word segmentation of the technical corpus
(2) Use blank character to replace words which appear in
stop-list.
(3) Generate all possible word sequences, count the
frequency of occurrence of each word sequence, the
number of "uni-paragraph lone cluster" lone mp0 (W),
the number of "multi-paragraph lone cluster" lone_mpt,
the number of "chapter lone cluster" lone_mc (W),
(4) Calculate the glue for multi-word sequences with high
frequency.
(5) For each word sequence W, calculate Uni-paragraph local
reoccurrence measure
LRp 0(W)=l flonernP (W)
Multi-paragraph local reoccurrence measure
LRp t (W)= I _lone_mp t (W)
Chapter local reoccurrence measure
LRc(W)=I -lone-mC(W)
C\I ~f(W)
(6) Calculate termhoodl for each multi-word sequence with
high frequency. After sorting them by termhoodl, get top
Ml word sequences for manual selection;
(7) Calculate termhood2 for each multi-word sequence with
low frequency. After sorting them by termhood2, get top
M2 word sequences for manual selection;
(8) Calculate termhood3 for each uni-word sequence. After
sorting them by termhood3, get top M3 word sequences
for manual selection;
In fact, step (1) (2) (3) can be fulfilled by one scanning of
the technical corpus.
VI. RESULT ANALYSIS
Due to no standard technical corpus commonly used in
papers published before for the evaluation of term extraction,
we use the well-known text book "Data Structure"(C
language version, written by Weimin Yan, 1997, Tsinghua
University Press) as technical corpus, which is easy to get.
The corpus contains 280K words. There are 417 terms gotten
by manual selection. The lexicon contains 47130 words. After
word segmentation, 85180 word sequences are generated, and
total frequencies of occurrence of them are 234759 times.
More details are in Table I. We set f threshold =5.
For multi-word sequences with high frequency, after
calculating the termhoodl and sorting by termhoodl, the
results are in Table II;
For multi-word sequences with low frequency, after
calculating the termhood2 and sorting by termhood2, the
results are in Table III;
For Uni-word sequences, after calculating the termhood3 and
sorting by termhood3, the results are in Table IV;
TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBERS OF WORD SEQUENCES
0(W) l<f(W)<5, F(W)=1, k=l All
>5,k>l k>l k>l
The 3023 10471 68658 3028 85180
Number




CONDITIONS: RWIW2...WO) >f threshold AND k>l
PARAMETERS: t=5, A1 =0.4, A.2 =0.1, A3 =0.35, 24 =0.15
Terms Recall Precision
0 286 0.913 0.286
313 1 0.226
TABLE III
CONDITIONS: Rwlw. ..Wk) <f threshold AND k> I
PARAMETERS: t=30, A =0.25, 26 =0.5, A7 =0.25
Terms Recall Precision
10 0.435 0.02
0 14 0.565 0.007
TABLE IV
CONDITIONS: k=l
PARAMETERS: t=5, { "=0.45, '0.05, A10 =0.4, A1 =0.1
M3 Terms Recall Precision
400 71 0.910 0.178
739 78 1 0.105
When M1=1000, M2=500, M3=400,
Total Recall Rate = 286+10+71 = 0.88
417
Total Precision Rate = 286+10+71 0. 193
1000+500+400
If with no M2,
Total Recall Rate = = 0.913
313 + 78
286 +71
Total Precision Rate = 100 + - 0.255
1000 +400
The recall rate (55.1%) and the precision rate (68.4%) for a
Chinese computer engineering corpus are given in [1]. The
recall rate of our method is higher than that of [1], however,
the precision rate of our method is lower. But we think the
recall rate may be more important, because our purpose is to
extract more terms. And because the number of term is small
(a thick book just has only 417 terms), the manual selection
work is easy though our precision rate is low. Moreover, the
method presented in [1] needs a term bank for machine
learning, but our method has no such requirement.
Though the recall rate and precision rate of multi-word
sequence with low frequency is very low, it is better than no
consideration done by existing statistical methods.
The local reoccurrence measure is related to the selection
of the corpus. We should select a proper corpus that can
enhance the local reoccurrence measure of terms.
For a multi-word sequence with low frequency, the value of
parameter t of multi-paragraph local reoccurrence measure
should be higher (we set t=30) than for a multi-word sequence
with high frequency (we set t=5).
Experiments show that the fair Loglike glue works much
better than mutual information glue. So results shown above
are based on the fair Loglike glue.
VII. CONCLUTION
The hybrid method in this paper works well for Chinese
term extraction. The local reoccurrence measure greatly
improves the recall rate and precision rate, and it is also a
method for extracting low frequency terms. The measure can
also be applied to foreign language term extraction and other
applications.
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